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October
October is
When we carve pumpkins
And they scream while
We stab them with a knife.
And
October is when the graveyard
Yells and screams at people.

October
October is
when costumes

climb on you
make you scary

By Loretta Killingbeck

and
October is

The Skeleton
By Caden Perry
One night there was a spooky
cemetery and there was thunder. A
skeleton wanted to scare the kids
away. But he didn’t scare them away
because that would be mean to
them. The sun is rising so he goes
back into his grave. Then the kids
could play.

The Goblin

when scarecrows
grab you
and
eat your brain.

By Nathan W. Griffiths

Izzy in the Haunted House

By Isabella Richardson

By Izzy Morris

Outside in the woods
there was a goblin. He wanted
a zebra to cook. But Isabella
wanted to cook it for dinner.
So Isabella and the goblin
shared. Then they went to the
table and ate the zebra there.

Izzy lives in a haunted house.
She wanted to find her best friends.
But she couldn’t find them. They
were lost in the dungeon. So she
looked and looked and looked.
Then she looked in the dungeon
and she found her best friends.
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The Ghost and the Turtles

The Big Skeleton

By Pierre Lussier
In a haunted house there was a
ghost. He wanted the turtles to visit.
But it was too scary in the house. So
the ghost went to the park. Then the
turtles came to play in the park.

The Vampire
By Aaron Richardson
One windy day a vampire was
hanging on a tree. He was waiting for a
truck to go by so he can hop on. But when
he jumped off the tree he got run over.
He flew to the woods and he got eaten by
a bear. His mom got a potion so he can
get out of the bear.

The Witch

By Aason White
In a thunder house there was a
skeleton. He wanted bones for his collection. But he cannot find them. So
he borrowed some from his friend.
Then he was happy.

SpongeBob
By Dravyn DeBock
SpongeBob had trouble eating a
spider in a haunted house. He wanted
to because he was evil. But he couldn’t
find one. So he ate bones instead.
Then he burped because he ate too
much stuff.

Ghost Girl

By Elinor Cook
In a dark, dark dungeon
there was a witch in a scary dungeon. She wanted a magic witch
potion. But she could not because
it was in the dungeon. So she
broke into the dungeon to get the
potion. Then she used it on a kid.

By Cierra Davenport
In a haunted house there was
a ghost girl. She wanted candy. But
she was sick. So she went to the
doctor to get a shot. Then she felt
better so she could eat candy.
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Acrostic Poems
Students in
Students
in Mrs.
Mrs.Grabow’s
Grabow’s

Class are
are

Great Garrett is

Helping each
Helping
eachother
other
Open
Open their
theirminds
mindstoto

Awesome at

Oodles
Oodles of
of
Learning
Learning

Really fast. He’s also

Riding four wheelers

Excited about

By
By Mrs.
Mrs. Grabow’s
Grabow’s
2nd grade class
2nd grade class

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
on
TV.

Journey boy Jake is
Adventuring to climb trees in the
woods. He is

Amazing Alivia

Kind of strong and

Loves animals and

Extra fast

Is kind to them. She’s
Very silly and

By Jake Lewis

Imaginative around her brother. She’s
Always happy.

Outstanding Olivia
Loves school. She

Is nice and
Very smart
In class, outstanding,
Always reading her favorite book
called Emmett’s Pig.
By Olivia Morris

By Alivia Harris
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Nice Noah is a number
One. He is an
Awesome friend and a
Happy man.
Creative Cody likes to be
Outside to see

By Noah Roberts

Dynamite explosions
Yes! They are very loud and big.
By Cody Geffers

I am hard working all the time.

Positive Payson is

And I can take tires off a truck

Artistic.

Now I can try to fix your truck.

You should see how
Speedy he is. He is
Out of the world

By Ian Northrup

Nice.
By Payson Root

Monkey Mirna likes
Ice cream and
Racing bikes but
Not things with engines
And real lions.
By Mirna Stocking

The Corn Maze
Fill in the blanks to create your own story.
Noun—a person place or thing Verb—an action word

Adjective—a describing word

Once (name 1)____________ and (name 2)____________ went to a corn maze. They
had just started walking through the maze when they saw a (color)_______________
(noun)______________. It was (adjective)______________ and (adjective)_________________.
They were feeling a little (feeling)________________, but they kept going through the
maze. They turned a corner and they saw a (size)______________ (noun)________________.
Suddenly, a (adjective)_______________ wind began to blow. They pulled on their
(type of clothing)_____________. They started to (verb)_________________. It was almost
time to leave the corn maze. Just then, they saw a (noun)_______________. It started to
(verb) _________________. They were (feeling)______________________ !
Finally, they left the corn maze. They went to the snack stand and ate some
(adjective)____________________ (food)_____________. It tasted (adjective)________________

and made them feel (feeling)__________________. It made them want to (verb)____________.
They wished they could (verb)_______________ in the corn maze again, but it was
time to go home. They got in their (color)______________ (adjective)___________________
(vehicle)_________________ and left. They dreamed about the corn maze all the way home.
The end.

